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IntroductionIntroduction

�� IntroductionIntroduction

�� OverviewOverview of of yearyear 20082008

�� CausesCauses of the of the financialfinancial crisiscrisis

�� WhatWhat happens happens nextnext??

�� DocumentationDocumentation issues; a issues; a changedchanged

landscapelandscape

�� ProposalProposal onon the the newnew DutchDutch InsolvencyInsolvency

RulesRules
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WhatWhat happenedhappened sincesince FebruaryFebruary

2008, the Credit Meltdown2008, the Credit Meltdown
�� Credit Credit CrunchCrunch deepeneddeepened intointo a Credit a Credit 

MeltdownMeltdown

Bron Getty Images
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TimelineTimeline II
�� FebruaryFebruary 16: 16: GrameenGrameen Bank of Bangladesh of Bank of Bangladesh of YunusYunus

has made its first microhas made its first micro--finance loans in New York finance loans in New York 

�� MayMay 22: 22: MoodysMoodys acknowledgesacknowledges thatthat $ 4 $ 4 billionbillion of of 

complex complex debtdebt productsproducts are are incorrectlyincorrectly ratedrated AAAAAA

�� September 7: September 7: FreddieFreddie MaeMae en en FannieFannie MacMac

nationalisednationalised

�� September 15: September 15: LehmanLehman announcesannounces itit files files forfor ChapterChapter

1111

�� Onder andere ontleend aan: Onder andere ontleend aan: httphttp://://www.uiowa.eduwww.uiowa.edu//ifdebookifdebook//timelinetimeline/Credit_Crisis_/Credit_Crisis_Timeline.pdfTimeline.pdf, , 

FinancialFinancial TimesTimes, , FinanciFinanciёёlele Dagblad en voor wat betreft het NL deel ook: De Kredietcrisis vDagblad en voor wat betreft het NL deel ook: De Kredietcrisis van an 

Willem Vermeend (2008Willem Vermeend (2008))
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TimelineTimeline IIII
�� September 16: AIG is September 16: AIG is savedsaved byby USUS

�� September 29: September 29: FortisFortis is (is (partlypartly) ) acquiredacquired byby NL, B, NL, B, 
and Lux and  Hypo and Lux and  Hypo RealReal EstateEstate is is rescuedrescued byby DD

�� September 30: September 30: DexiaDexia savedsaved B, Fr and LB, Fr and L

�� OctoberOctober 1: 1: CollapseCollapse of Sigma of Sigma financefinance, last , last survivingsurviving

SIVSIV

�� OctoberOctober : NL state : NL state makesmakes state state aidaid availableavailable in in anan

amountamount of of EurEur 20 20 billionbillion toto financialsfinancials and  and  EurEur 200 200 

billionbillion toto guaranteeguarantee loansloans toto financialsfinancials

�� December 12: December 12: MadoffMadoff PonziPonzi ScemeSceme detecteddetected
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MadoffMadoff PonziPonzi ScemeSceme

Bron FD 16-12-2008
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CausesCauses of the Credit of the Credit 

MeltdownMeltdown
�� US US RealReal EstateEstate AssetAsset BubbleBubble, , combinedcombined and/and/oror

enhancedenhanced byby the the irresponsibleirresponsible lendinglending methodsmethods

�� IncentiveIncentive structurestructure in in financialfinancial institutionsinstitutions

�� FailureFailure of of checkschecks and and balancesbalances financialfinancial institutionsinstitutions

�� StructuredStructured FinanceFinance hashas becomebecome tootoo difficultdifficult

�� Rating Rating agentsagents

�� LackLack of adequate of adequate financialfinancial regulationregulation, , shadowshadow

banking banking systemsystem

�� SyntheticSynthetic AssetAsset Credit Risk Credit Risk ExposureExposure
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RealReal EstateEstate Bubbel USBubbel US

Bron: Shiller Index
http://www.econ.yale.edu/~shiller/data.htm
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RealReal EstateEstate Bubbel NLBubbel NL

Bron: NRC 10 november 2007 
http://www.nrc.nl/achtergrond/article1853451.ece/Hoogste_huizenprijzen_in_bijna_300
_jaar
Zie ook: Eicholtz: http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=598
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IncentiveIncentive structurestructure in in financialfinancial

institutionsinstitutions
�� Short term bonusShort term bonus

�� OnlyOnly upsideupside, , nono downsidedownside

�� MotivationMotivation is is onlyonly focusedfocused onon makingmaking

profitprofit

�� SuggestionSuggestion: : LowerLower fixedfixed salarysalary and and 

different different variablevariable componentcomponent
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FailureFailure of of checkschecks and and 

balancesbalances financialfinancial institutionsinstitutions

�� Inadequate risk managementInadequate risk management
�� OperationalOperational riskrisk

�� Credit riskCredit risk

�� Interest riskInterest risk

�� MarketMarket riskrisk

�� LiquidityLiquidity riskrisk

�� CorporateCorporate GovernanceGovernance issue: issue: 

SupervisorySupervisory Board Board notnot sufficientlysufficiently

involvedinvolved

�� NotNot enoughenough ““zelfreinigend vermogenzelfreinigend vermogen””
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Rating Rating agentsagents

�� MisunderstoodMisunderstood functionfunction of a rating, of a rating, tootoo

muchmuch reliancereliance onon ratingrating

�� Conflict of interest: Conflict of interest: issuingissuing entitiesentities paypay

forfor ratingrating

�� Rating Rating agentsagents makemake mistakesmistakes

�� RegistrationRegistration and and supervisionsupervision onon rating rating 

agentsagents??

�� More More competitioncompetition
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StructuredStructured FinanceFinance hashas

becomebecome tootoo difficultdifficult

�� SecuritizationSecuritization / CDO / CDO Square/ CDO / CDO Square

�� StableStable pools / pools / substitutionsubstitution / / managedmanaged

poolspools
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LackLack of adequate of adequate financialfinancial

regulationregulation

�� Micro Micro supervisionsupervision versus Macro versus Macro 

supervisionsupervision

�� The The shadowshadow banking banking systemsystem

�� TsunamiTsunami of dollarsof dollars

�� ThereThere is is tootoo muchmuch leverageleverage goinggoing onon
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SyntheticSynthetic AssetAsset RiskRisk

�� A A syntheticsynthetic assetasset is is onlyonly a a virtualvirtual assetasset

and and notnot bankruptcybankruptcy proofproof (as (as unsecuredunsecured

benificialbenificial ownershipownership of of realreal estateestate))

�� The credit The credit defaultdefault swapswap

�� SolutionsSolutions::

�� The The collateralisedcollateralised credit credit defaultdefault swapswap

�� The Clearing House The Clearing House solutionsolution

�� Ban the Ban the CDSWCDSW!!
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WhatWhat happens happens nextnext, , whatwhat toto

do?do?
�� NeedNeed of of orderlyorderly deleveragingdeleveraging

�� Credit crisis Credit crisis turnsturns intointo economiceconomic

recessionrecession

�� RedefinitionRedefinition of of functionfunction of of banksbanks??

�� New New supervisionsupervision systemsystem??

�� RedefinitionRedefinition of of lendinglending criteria, criteria, exampleexample

of of GrameenGrameen Bank?Bank?
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ConsequencesConsequences forfor business business toto

business business lendinglending (i)(i)

�� BeforeBefore Credit Credit 

MeltdownMeltdown
�� Easy Easy moneymoney periodperiod

�� ShadowShadow banking banking systemsystem

resultsresults in extreme in extreme leverageleverage, , 

building building upup the the pilepile of of debtdebt, , 

�� a a PyramidPyramid scemesceme in in leveragedleveraged

financefinance, , refinancingrefinancing a deal a deal 

withwith higherhigher debtdebt

�� HughHugh amountamount of of debtdebt toto

serviceservice

�� AfterAfter Credit Credit 

MeltdownMeltdown
�� FinancingFinancing difficultdifficult toto obtainobtain

�� No No shadowshadow banking banking systemsystem

and and banksbanks strugglingstruggling withwith

theirtheir balancebalance sheetssheets

�� BusinessesBusinesses stillstill have have higherhigher

debtdebt toto serviceservice

�� RefinancingRefinancing possibilitiespossibilities

difficultdifficult

�� Risk Risk perceptionperception is is changedchanged
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ConsequencesConsequences forfor business business toto

business business lendinglending ((iiii))

Bron FD 09122008
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Credit Credit DocumentationDocumentation beforebefore

Credit MeltdownCredit Meltdown
�� BorrowerBorrower friendlyfriendly

�� B and C B and C onlyonly loansloans structuresstructures, , higlyhigly leveragedleveraged, , limitedlimited

securitysecurity

�� CovCov--litelite//looseloose loansloans

�� ToggleToggle instrumentsinstruments, , equityequity curecure rightsrights

�� FundableFundable term sheets, bridge and interim term sheets, bridge and interim fundingfunding

agreementsagreements

�� ReverseReverse FlexFlex and absence of and absence of upwardupward flexflex

�� MulliganMulligan rightsrights, Yank the bank and , Yank the bank and SnoozeSnooze and and looseloose

provisionsprovisions
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Credit Credit documentationdocumentation afterafter the the 

Credit MeltdownCredit Meltdown

�� More More lenderlender friendlyfriendly

�� StructuralStructural issues, return of the A issues, return of the A loanloan

�� CovenantsCovenants, , includingincluding fullfull financialfinancial

covenantscovenants

�� FlexFlex rightsrights broadenedbroadened

�� EquityEquity curecure rightsrights lessless aggressiveaggressive

�� Focus Focus onon restructuringrestructuring issues: issues: DefaultsDefaults!!
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Sample issues in Credit Sample issues in Credit 

DocumentationDocumentation **
�� GovernanceGovernance IssuesIssues

�� AmendmentsAmendments and and 

waiverswaivers

�� ResignationResignation of of anan

agentagent

�� Transfer Transfer provisionsprovisions

�� SnoozeSnooze and and loselose

�� DelayDelay and and itit’’ss okok

�� Yank the bankYank the bank

�� OtherOther IssuesIssues

�� MaterialMaterial AdverseAdverse

ChangeChange

�� MarketMarket disruptiondisruption

* Text clauses derived from LMA standard
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AmendmentsAmendments and and waiverswaivers
�� MajorityMajority LendersLenders Consent versus Consent versus 

SupermajoritySupermajority LendersLenders Consent versus Consent versus AllAll

LendersLenders ConsentConsent

�� AllAll LendersLenders oftenoften::

�� ExtensionExtension of date of of date of paymentpayment anyany amountamount

�� ReductionReduction of Margin of Margin oror principalprincipal, interest, fee , interest, fee oror

commissioncommission

�� IncreaseIncrease CommitmentCommitment

�� ChangeChange BorrowersBorrowers / / GuarantorGuarantor

�� Release Release SecuritySecurity (*)(*)

(*) (*) advantageadvantage of of majoritymajority lenderslenders consentconsent
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ResignationResignation of of anan AgentAgent

�� SidestepSidestep:  :  DefaultingDefaulting LenderLender goesgoes bustbust

�� FacilityFacility Agent Agent goesgoes bustbust

�� SecuritySecurity Agent Agent goesgoes bustbust

�� SolutionSolution forfor SecuritySecurity Agent Agent ProblemProblem: the : the 

bankruptcybankruptcy remoteremote SecuritySecurity AgentAgent
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Transfer Transfer provisionsprovisions

�� WhatWhat is a transferis a transfer

�� RestrictionsRestrictions onon transfertransfer

�� ProsPros en en conscons
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SnoozeSnooze and and looseloose

�� FailureFailure toto response response resultsresults in loss of in loss of 

votingvoting rightsrights

�� UpsideUpside and and downsidedownside

““If any Lender fails to respond to within X Business Days (unlessIf any Lender fails to respond to within X Business Days (unless the the 

Borrower and the Agent agree to a longer time period in relationBorrower and the Agent agree to a longer time period in relation to to 

any request) of that request being made, its Commitment and/or any request) of that request being made, its Commitment and/or 

participation shall not be included for the purpose of calculatiparticipation shall not be included for the purpose of calculating the ng the 

Total Commitments or participations under the relevant Facility Total Commitments or participations under the relevant Facility 

when ascertaining whether any relevant percentage of Total when ascertaining whether any relevant percentage of Total 

Commitments and/or participations has been obtained to approve Commitments and/or participations has been obtained to approve 

that request.that request.””
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DelayDelay itit is is okok

�� FailureFailure toto respondrespond resultsresults in in deemeddeemed

acceptanceacceptance

�� UpsideUpside and and downsidedownside

“If any Lender fails to respond to a request for a consent, 
waiver, amendment of or in relation to any of the terms of 
any Finance Document within X Business Days (unless the 
Borrower and the Agent agree to a longer time period in 
relation to any request) of that request being made, it shall 
be deemed to have granted such consent or waiver or 
consented to such amendment.”
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Yank the BankYank the Bank

�� ForcingForcing out a out a lenderlender

�� ButBut whatwhat’’ss is the is the priceprice

“then the Borrower may, on X Business Days’ prior written notice
to the Agent and such Lender, replace such Lender by requiring
such Lender to (and such Lender shall) transfer pursuant
to Clause X (Transfers by Lenders) all (and not part only) of its
rights and obligations under this Agreement to a Lender or other
bank, financial institution, trust, fund or other entity (a “Replacement
Lender”) selected by the Borrower and which is acceptable
to the Agent (acting reasonably), for a purchase price in cash payable
at the time of transfer equal to the outstanding principal amount
of such Lender’s participation in the outstanding Utilisations and
all accrued interest, fees and other amounts payable in relation
thereto under the Finance Documents.”
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MaterialMaterial AdverseAdverse ChangeChange

�� Business MAC versus Business MAC versus MarketMarket MACMAC

�� DraftingDrafting IssuesIssues
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MaterialMaterial AdverseAdverse ChangeChange
Typical clause in outlineTypical clause in outline

““Any event or circumstance which [the Majority Lenders [reasonablAny event or circumstance which [the Majority Lenders [reasonably] believe]y] believe]

has or is reasonably likely to have a Material Adverse Effect ishas or is reasonably likely to have a Material Adverse Effect is an Event of an Event of 

Default.Default.

““Material Adverse EffectMaterial Adverse Effect”” means [in the [reasonable] opinion of the Majority means [in the [reasonable] opinion of the Majority 

Lenders] a material adverse effect on:Lenders] a material adverse effect on:

(a) the business, operations, property, condition (financial or (a) the business, operations, property, condition (financial or other wise) or other wise) or 

prospects of the Borrower Group taken as a whole; orprospects of the Borrower Group taken as a whole; or

(b) [the ability of a Borrower to perform [its obligations under(b) [the ability of a Borrower to perform [its obligations under the Finance the Finance 

Documents]/ [its payment obligations under the Finance DocumentsDocuments]/ [its payment obligations under the Finance Documents and/or and/or 

its obligations under Clause X (Financial ratios) of this Agreemits obligations under Clause X (Financial ratios) of this Agreement]]/[the ent]]/[the 

ability of the Borrower Group (taken as a whole) to perform [theability of the Borrower Group (taken as a whole) to perform [their ir 

obligations under the Finance Documents]/[their payment obligatiobligations under the Finance Documents]/[their payment obligations under ons under 

the Finance Documents and/or their obligations under Clause X (Fthe Finance Documents and/or their obligations under Clause X (Financial inancial 

ratios) of this Agreement]]; orratios) of this Agreement]]; or

(c) the validity or enforceability of, or the effectiveness or r(c) the validity or enforceability of, or the effectiveness or ranking of any anking of any 

Security granted or purporting to be granted pursuant to any of,Security granted or purporting to be granted pursuant to any of, the Finance the Finance 

Documents or the rights or remedies of any Finance Party under aDocuments or the rights or remedies of any Finance Party under any of the ny of the 

Finance Documents.Finance Documents.””
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MarketMarket disruptiondisruption

�� WhenWhen applicableapplicable

�� WhatWhat is the is the resultresult

(b) In this Agreement “Market Disruption Event” means:
(i) at or about noon on the Quotation Day for the relevant Interest
Period the Screen Rate is not available and none or only
one of the Reference Banks supplies a rate to the Agent to determine
EURIBOR for the relevant currency and Interest Period; or
(ii) before close of business in [Amsterdam] on the Quotation Day
for the relevant Interest Period, the Agent receives notifications
[from a Lender/Lenders (whose participations in a Loan exceed
X per cent. of that Loan] that the cost to it of obtaining matching
deposits in the Relevant Interbank Market would be in excess
of EURIBOR.
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ProposalsProposals onon New New DutchDutch

InsolvencyInsolvency RulesRules

�� CommentsComments of of marketmarket participantsparticipants are are 

out. out. CurrentlyCurrently underunder reviewreview

�� TooToo muchmuch toto handlehandle currentlycurrently

�� Does Does notnot help in help in restructuringrestructuring practisepractise

butbut most most likelylikely hindershinders itit even moreeven more

�� Legal Legal HoudiniHoudini’’ss proposalproposal forfor the the holdhold out out 

problemproblem
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Contact detailsContact details

�� Johan JolJohan Jol

�� Freelance Legal Counsel, Freelance Legal Counsel, Legal HoudiniLegal Houdini

�� Telefoon: 06 51 28 30 11Telefoon: 06 51 28 30 11

�� Email: Email: jtjoljtjol@@legalhoudini.nllegalhoudini.nl

�� www.legalhoudini.nlwww.legalhoudini.nl


